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MGG Students TA Experience (23 responses) 

 
Microbiology Biological Sciences Sci & Society First Year Seminar 

MIC 100 BIS 2A  SAS005 FRS002 
MIC 101 BIS10 SAS098  
MIC 103L BIS 101   
MIC 104 BIS 103   
MIC 105 Food Sci & Tech Animal Biology Psychology 
MIC 105L FST 104 ABI 50A PSC 41 

 
MGG students say… 

“I like having something else besides research to focus on ... It's difficult to have to TA when you would rather 
be running an experiment. You also have to consider the time it takes to prepare for class.” 
 

“I really enjoy (I'm TA-ing right now) working with the students to help them understand difficult concepts - it is 
really rewarding ....It was really difficult to be 100% fluent in all the material… so I had to do quite a bit of 
reviewing to be able to explain things.” 
 

 “I enjoyed helping students become more passionate about microbiology. It was encouraging to see how 
they improved throughout the course. It was difficult when other sections of the same course were not 
aligned, because students compare their work with others.” 
 

“I generally enjoy the process of mentoring students through what is often their first experience in a lab setting, 
teaching them basic techniques and providing feedback on their writing. It's difficult to handle rapid turn-around 
times on grading, and I've been particularly frustrated by having to pay an associated fee for TAing.” 
 

“BIS 2A - I didn't like the material, I thought it was too basic, too much busy work.  Micro 100 - I liked talking 
to students in office hours.” 
 

“Seeing students grow throughout the quarter, watching them take an interest in microbiology and how it 
personally relates to them. Grading can be difficult to fit in, [and] lazy students make work twice as hard...” 
 
 

For TA Resources- click here for updated helpful links! 

http://catalog.ucdavis.edu/programs/MIC/MICcourses.html
http://catalog.ucdavis.edu/programs/BIS/BIScourses.html
http://catalog.ucdavis.edu/programs/SAS/SAScourses.html
http://catalog.ucdavis.edu/programs/FRS/FRScourses.html
http://catalog.ucdavis.edu/programs/FST/fstcourses.html
http://catalog.ucdavis.edu/programs/ABI/ABIcourses.html
http://catalog.ucdavis.edu/programs/PSC/PSCcourses.html
https://docs.google.com/a/ucdavis.edu/document/d/1R4W4xvxzKqNBCJ_YQ-aW0h-Vhc8kdEAfiS3JtQK5KFs/edit?usp=sharing

